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THE OTTAWA COLONY 0F CHIMNNEY SWIFTS
(CIJé-ETURA PELA GICA).

(Read 2911t Januzar), r89i.)
Among the many different physical powers exhibited by animal life

in its endless variety of forms there is none which lias so much im-
pressed the rniind of mi in every age as that one so widely character-
istic of the feathered class, the gift of flight. In the systemns of the
ornithoiogistb a bird inay take higher or iowcr rank according to the
deveiopment or sinipiicity of its internai structure ; but in the eyes of
mankind at large, let but the p.ower of rapid and untiring fiight be
shown in a high state of perfection, and just in that measure will its

possessor approach the ideai bird. Throughiout the whoie class there
are few, if any, famiilies which in this respect can rival the Swifts.

The Albatross and the Frigate Bird can indecd sweep over immense
stretches of ocean in an hour's time, but, after ail, the sea and the earth
ent ýr iargely into the life of these birds. Their food is souffht amid the
waves, their nests are placed amiong the rocks aiong shore;- but the
home of the Swift is in the upper air where lie delighits to spend every
moment of the long summier days. By himi every funiction of life, except
sleep) and the incubation of the egg, is performed upon the wing
and every organ of the body, as we shall see, is specialized to fit it for
this purpose, almist to the disregard of ail others.

In miost parts of E astern Canada and the United States the Climii-
ney Swift is one of our most ccmmon city hirds, often an uninviied
(7uest within our houses and spending the short summner nighits within a
few feet of our beds.

Here in Ottawa every stroller upon Parliamient Hill during the pleas
atît evenings iii spring, and again in the later suinm-er months, is
anmused by the merry twittering and rhythrric whirling motion of that
countiess cloud of littie birds circiing round one of the towers of the
Government Buildings. And in the height of sumrmer no better example
can be found of the power and grace of motion than to see one of these
same swifts, after soaring for some time high in the air, descend and,
hurrying along just over the roofs of the houses, wheel once or twice
about the chininey where his tiest is hung, and suddenly arresting his



onward motion, with wings raised high above the back like a shuttlecock,
drop down into the darkness. This habit of theirs of nesting in chim-
neys, it may as well be admitted, seems at first to detract much from
their dlaimn to ant etherial nature as dwellers in the ait, but it shouid be
borne in mind that the swift neyer mikes his habitation amongst soot
and smoke, for he is always careiul to choose a chimney that is flot in
present use. Moreover, in the days when the human lord of this con-
tinent ivas living in a wigwam filled with soot and smoke, the home
of the swift was the shaft of a tali and hollow tree.

The Cypselidoe or Swifts are a faniily of swallow-like birds of medium
size and generally of duil plumage. In the classification of the older
ornithologiets, on account of many superficial points of resemblance'
they were closely associated with the true swallows; and as popular
language even in the present day applies the namne " swallow " indis-
criminately to ail those birds of graceful flight which live on inseets
caught upon the wing, it may be well to consider for a moment the
reasons that have led to the modemn classification ; for now while the
swaliows are closely Iinked wîth the finches, tanagers and other singing
hirds of the Passerine order, so unlike them externaîl), the swifts on
the other hand are placed in a distinct order and as intimately coupled
with a family of entirely différent appearance, the humming birds. For
a vindication of what seenis at first an tinnatural classification it
Nvould be bard to find anything more satisfactory or conclusive than the
words of Prof. Garrod as quoted in Cassell's Natural History. At the
saine time they wvil1 give us a glimpse of the internai structure of the
swifts which may serve to exrplain some of their curious habits. I give
theni in abridged and somnewhat modified formi :

'Most of us knowv that unlike the hair upon a quadruped the
feathers of a bird are not distributed evenly over the body, but grow
iii linear clusters, called tracts, with narrow naked spaces between.
A similarity of the arrangement of these feather tracts in different:
species has been found to be closely associated with that general simi-
larîty of the important organs of the body which leads to the grouping
of spedies together under one order, while the différent orders frequently
show different patterns in this respect. Now the arrangement of the
feather tracts on the swift is found to be almost identical with that of



he hurrùingbird, while the swallow shows an entirely different pattern,
closely resembling that of the finches.

'Again, the breast.bone, or sternum, is a bone of great importance in

ail fiying birds, as it gives origira to the powerful muscles which move
the wings. Here, too, the swift and the humniingbird show a similar

model, the swallow and the finch another.
'The swallow is flot a singing bird, yet upon dissection, the syrnix,

or origin of voice, at the Iower end of the windpipe, is found in one of
its most highly developed forms, as in the true songsters. Ages ot dis-
use do flot seern in this instance to have caused a degeneration of the
organ. Upon the swift and the hummingbird, on the other hand, uno
reproach can be cast for neglect of musical talent. In themn the syrinx
is of an entirely different and much simpler forni.

' The foot of a swallowv is, though comparatively smal! and feeble,
that of a truc percher. It is covered with scza'dla, or scales, and has
the power of moving the hind toc independently of the other tocs;
this is indispensible for the grasping of a pcrch. The swift's foot,
unlike that of ail other birds, is covered with smooth skin. The hind toc is
lacking in the power of independent motion, and in some of the genera
is turncd forw?.rd alongside the others, instead of having an or.posing
action like a thumb. Accordingly the posture of a swift whcn at rcst is
cither clinging to a vertical surface or squatting flat upon a level
one; whereas, a swallow may often be seen pcrching on a twig or
wire.

Lastly the swifts and htummingbirds have ten primary feathers in
the wing and ten in the tail, whilc the swallow and the singing perchers
have only nine in the wing but twelvc in the tail.'

For these reasons, then, among others, the swifts have been removcd
frorn their old proximity to the swvallows, and grouped with thc hum-
iningbirds and the goasuckers, or nighthawks, under an order callcd

the Macrochires, or long-handed-ones, in allusion to the great length,
comparatively, of the outer joint of the winz, corresponding to the hand
in inan.

The Cypselidoe are world-wide in their distribution, species of one or
more of their six genera being found in every continent and in Aus-
tralia, ail remarkable for their wonderful power of flight and for their



excellence as architects. Their styles of nest-building are very various
indesign, but there is one cha racteristic tunnring through ail which dis-
tinguishes their nests from those of ail others birds. Owing to the ex-
treme îveakness of the feet and to the great length of the wings these
birds are exce-;sively awkward in any situation but their native element,
the upper air. They cannot build of grass, feathers or hair mixed îvithi
rnud as so many other birds do. To collect the materials would be diffi-
cult to weave them together impossible. Neither can they nest upon
the -ground-ai coxnmon alternative, especially with non-perching birds.
ge: him on a solid, level surface and týe sîvift is almost helpless. He
flounders awkwardly about until hie c.,n launchi himself over tbe edge
of a rock or bank, and spread those long winiis again on the free air.
But if nature lias condemned this race to miake bricks ivithout straw,
she hias herself shown them how to provide a substitute, and that from
a miost unique source. 'lhle whole famnily are gifted with an unusual
development of the salivary glands which in nesting tinie secrete w'ithin
the nmouth a thick viscous fluid. 0f this niaterial, wholly or in part,
the nests of aIl the various species of swift are composed. On ex-
posure to the air it soon dries iraQ a glue.like substance, bard, light
and elastic. So tenacious is it that in remnoving the nest of our own
North Ainerican species from a chiminey the very brick itself wvi1l often
corne away in scales before the nest wiIl break. Thus equipped these
children of the air are almost independent of the earth, and can fix
their homes and rear thier young in the niost inaccessible places, far
from the dangers of this lower world.

In Ceylon and the islands of the Indian Archipelago several species
of the genus GoZ/;ca/ùiz fasten their little saucer-shaped egg-baskets
against high over-hanging cliffs, or on the w'alls of caveins running in
fromi the sea. T1hese furnish the famious Salangane, or edible birds-

nests, 50 dear tu the heart of the Chiinese epicure. 'l'lie best samiples,
that is, the first of the season, are comiposed îvholly of the salivary
gum, and are so difficult to obtain that they are frequently sold in the

Celestial Empire as high as three guineas ($iS> a pound. In general
shape they resemble the nest of our own chiminey swift, but are of a
translucent white colour, and appear as if woven of threads of
isinglass.



In thé West Indies the long flower-spathes of the cocoanut palm often
hang on the trees in a withered state for rnany months; and up inside
of these the Palm Swift finds a safe and convenient place to affix its
nest, composed of feathers glued together with the same salivary gum.
This plan of fastening the nest to the inside of a hollow tube or shaft
seems to be a favourite one with several of the Anierican species. Not
only is the idea shown in the choice of the chimney swift, but there are
two species which actually construct the protecting tube for theniselves.
PaniblYa Sanc/i ZIjeroniima, inhabiting Guatemala, attaches to the
underside of an over-hanging rock a tube some feet in Iength, composed
of the seed-down of plants caughit flying in the air and glued together
with saliva. Entrance to this is froni below and the eggs are laid on a
kind of shelf near the top, Very similar is the nest of a Brazilian

species, Chaefiara j5oliuma, only in this case the tube is suspended
from the branch of a tree and is covcred witl- bright coloured feathers.
There is no s'ielf within to receive the eggs, and it is believed that
these are ceinented against the side of the tube and brooded on by the
bird while in an uprighit position.

Having thus re;ërred to the characteristics of the famiily in general,
and to some of its more interesting members in other lands, we will
perhaps be better prepared to consider the peculiarities of our own
bird, the American chiminey swvift (Choeturae pela*ica>. This bird is
about 5 inches in length and 12 tO 13 in extent of wings. The general
colour is a duil dark gray, considerably lighter on the throat and breist
and having a faint gloss of metallic green on the back. On taking
eîther of the specimens on the table in the hand one is at once struck
with the singular appearance of the tail, each of the t2n quilîs ending

ia strong sharp spine formed by the shaft being produced about a
quarter of an inch beyond the vane. Such a form of tail is almost
valueless as a steering apparatus during flight, but serves admirably the
purpose for wvhich it is used-that of a prop to surport the vweight of
the body while at rest ; for the only position of rest ever assumed by
this bird is a vertical one, as it clings to the inside of a chimney or
hollow tree braced up by this strong spiked tail. A woodpecker at
work on the outside of the tree %vould assume much the saine position,
but in his case the spineous nature of the tail is less marked, while the



foot is suitable for climbing, that of the swift being weaker and fitted
mostly for clinging.

The next striking feature is the great length of the wîngs, the dis-
tance fromn tip to tip when fully extended being more than 2ý times the
extreme length of the body. The ratio of these two measurements in
most land birds is about as i Y2 to i. In the swallows it only reaches 2

to z ; anid the proportion shown in the chimney swift is only exceeded,
if at ail, by one or two of the hawks and some of the long-winged sea-
birds, as the frigatebird and the wandering albatross.

Referring to the latter it is worthy of notice that in these seabirds
the great stretch of wing is due to the lengthening of the inner joint
or hurnerus, the other bones being compayatively short, while in the wing
of the swift and ff11 birds of the same order the proportion of the bones
is exactly reversed. The radiug and inetacarp)als, or forearm and hand,
make up almost the whole of the wing, the inner joint being so short
that the carpal angle is almost covered by the feathers of the shoulder.
And there is a correspondîng difference in the style of flight. The sea-
bird propels itself by long measured sweeps, or soars for whole minutes
without a movement, whereas the Ning of the swift is constantly a-
quiver as hie dants and dives hither and thither after the insects that
make up his food. Much as the swallows resemble the swifts i-~ colour,
size and habit, it is not difficult to distinguish between them whien on
the wing. The motions of ail the swallows are more measured and
graceful, beirig guided by the long rudder.like tail, while the swift mi-lht
be conipared to a short boat withotit a rudder but having very long
oars, not quite suited for following a perfectly straight track, but making
splendid time and brilliant steering on a very tortuous course. The
sman.ll flattened and curved bill looks at first sight ill-suited for its duty
of capturing insects in rapid motion, but it wvill be noticed that the
mouth is rleft far beyond the base of the bill, reaching to a point just
below the ey(, and wvhen ivide open the gape is really very great There
is an eyebrow or shade over the eye to protect it fromi the glare of the
sun. A similar feature is seen in some eagles, which have a prorninent
bony shellf above the eye. That of the chimney swift, however, is
formed entirely of feathers.

These birds are late corners wîth us, niost of the swalloivs genefally



appearing sorne timie before them, 'Lut they atone for tardiness by rernark-
able regularity. The records of a number of years show that they rnay be
Iooked for in Ottawa almost wiil' :ýertainty on one of the first six days
of May; and when they corne they corne altogether. To-day, perhaps,
flot a swift is to be seen, or at most but a couple of pioneers; to-morrow
the whole coiony is with us. They take up their abode at flrst in what may
be calied the swifts' imniigrant shed. I cali it by that narne because none
of the birds have any intention of making it a home in which to, bring up
a farniiy. This ternporary sheiter is a ventilating tower at the northeast
corner of the Western Departmentai Building. Here on any flne evening
in May they rnay be seen in countless numbers, sporting and chas-
ing each other high in air, at flrst extending their gambois over the
who e of Parliarnent Hill, waiting for the straggiers to corne home, per
haps fromn an afternoon's trip to the St. Lawrence, or far back over the
Laurentian Mountains, for distance is nothing to them. As the even-
ing advances, however, the whoie flock comnmences to take up a circling
motion round the favourite tower, though stili high above it. Gradualiy
the circle becomes narrower and a few birds wiii now and then dash
down at the windows of the tower as if about to enter; but these are
oniy " faise offers," for the birds sheer off and rejoin the twittering
streamn above, which is ail the whiie drawing iower down and closer
together, until now the sur. lias failen behind Cheisea M\,ountain, and
just as the twiiight cornes on, the strearn narrows to a living whirlpool
whose vortex is the tower window. 'l'lien with the roar of rnany wings
beating together they pour into the opening. 'Ihere are four such
windows within a few feet of one another, but the swifts use oniy one,
the vasterni; and as it is too narrow for the rnuititudc of birds pres
sing in, rnany flutter against the stone vork and eddying off at the sides
neighte n the resembiance of the w'hole to a whiripooi. These fait
into the main current again when its force siackens, and soon the iast
swift has entered for the night.

The great Auc;.oon and se-veral other ornithologists describe the
chirnney swifts as proionging these gambois after sundown far into
the dusk, and Nuttali even calis thern nocturnai hîrds; but with u s
they aiways retire with, or soon after, the setting suni, and when the iast
straggier has disappeared there is stili light enough to read a book without



much difficulty in the open air. The observations of niost of these
naturalists were made in the Central and Southern States, where even in
sumnier the nights are of considerable length. In our northern lati-
tude, on the other hand, the short duration of the liours of darkness
at this season conipeis the birds to seek more promptly the rest so niuch
needed after the incessant activities of the long bright day.

At this hour the inside of the ventiiating shaft is too darik to permit
one to see anything of its occupants, but on the 2oth of 'May last 1 was
fortunate enoughi to find themi almost ail at home in the daytimie. The
weather wvas cold with a liglit rain and, as the swifts are very suscept
ible to a fitl in the temperature, only a few score venturcd out to circle
round the building or take a short turn over the city. Entering one of
the duets through a trapdoor in the attic, a journey of a1 few feet on
the hands and knces %vas weli repaid by the view~ within the shaft. The
towver is an octagona-l one, buiît of stone lined with bricks, the space
within being about 8 feet across. Up through the centre passes an iron
smoke-pipe froin the furnaces in the basenient. This is about 3 feet in
diameter, so that the interveningy s pace leaves ample roomi for a view of
the wvall lighted by the little windows at the toi) wliere the swifts find
entrance. Ail iound the inside the birds were clinging against
the wail, shoulder to shouldcr, covering every availabie inch fronw a
short distance beiow the windows down to about xo feet above iny
head, a space of probabiy i S feet in height. «Many were continually
fluttcring in and out, knocking each other off and beating about in the
dimn light with endiess; xlapping and twitterin«. The wall surface covered
would be about 4170 square feet. Audubon in miaking a rou gh computa-
tion of the numiber of a flock roosting within a ho]low tree which he
visited near Louisville, Ky., allows -2 birds as the number resting on
each square foot of surface. At this rate the census of the Ottawa
colony would reach 15,040. 1 believe, however, that this is considec-
ably over the mark. On several evenings 1 took the time occupied by
the flock in entering the tower, which proved to be about 16 minutes.
If there were as many as i5,ooo, it would require somethirig over 15

birds to pass in during each second, The opening is a small one, abuut
i foot by 3, and it seems hardly possibly that they can crowd in at such a
rate, though they certainly go faster than one can count. Probably 9,000



or io,ooo would flot be fair from the true number of the flock. There
is at the bottoni of the shaft a mass of droppings and feathers, evidently
the accumulation of several years, but no sign of a nest anywhere.
This place is not made use of by them for that Ipurpose.

Inspection of the tower during daylight on a nuniber of other
occasions when the weather wvas fine showed not a single swift wvithin.
It is well known that they neyer rest in the open air. and as there
appears to be no other roost in this neighbourhood the conclusion is
alniost unavoidabie that these tiny creatures spend the whole 16 or 17
hours of the sumrner day upon the wing. Wha-t restless energy in those
littie piriions ! And what a vast quantity of insect food, in the aggre-
gaite, must be consuined in order to sustain such untiring muscles!

In the year 186 9 the laite Lt.-Col. Wiley read a paper on "Swallows'
before the Ottawa Literary and Scientific Society, in which hie gave aIn
interesting account of this sanie colony. Their favourite rendezvcus
was then a tower iu the Eastern Block, from which they were afterwards
excluded by placing a wire ne' ting over the openings. It is to be hoped
that they mnay long remain undisturbed in their present quarters. The
grood work done by such a flock in cleairing the atniosphiere of insects
niust be alinost incalculable. AXnd for this we are now more than ever
dependent upon the swifts, since alniost ail thie sivallows and other
insect-eating birds have been driven froni their city homes by the Euro-
peau sparrows.

There are several other similar towers about the Government
Buildings, but none of these are ever occupied by the swifts, so inten-
sely gregarious are they in disposition. WVhen nesting tirne cornes,
however, the case is exactly reversed. The birds are scattered over the
city and probably far into the country, and seldoni, I believe, is there
mnore than one pair found nesting in amy one chimney.

Amongst ail the feathered tribes, ait the nesting season, the maies

are endowed with sorne distinguishing mark of beaiuty or somne acces.
sory power of dispiay which serves to point out to the other sex the

uiost vigorous and desirable among many suitors. The brilliant colours,
the wonderful growths of ornamental plumes, the sweet son-s or extra-
ordiuary calls of mnany birds in spring time are all to, be accouuted for
upon this principie. Iu other species the sanie end is served by curious



feats executed, generally on the wing, but sometimes on land or water.
The drumming of the partridge is a familiar instance of this kind of
performance; and though very different in style, the courtship of the
chimney swift niay be classed under the saine head. At ail other
seasons they hunt singiy or in pairs, twittering frequently ; but during
the latter haif of May they are almost always to be seen in groups of
three. The twittering becomes almost a continuous trîli, and the lines
of flight more graceful. Neglecting those zigzag darts after insects
which mark their course at other times, and keeping for a long time the
samne relative positions, the lîttie trio sal low down over the houses and
tree-tops in long sweeping curves as if conscious of being on exhibition.
By the filrst week in J une these preliminaries are over. The unfortunate
rejected bas given up the suit and hag retired to spend the summer in
celibacy, with others equally uniucky, at the tower; and the mnated ones
at once set about the selection of a suîta2el- chiimney, free from fire and
smoke, and toierably clean fromn soot for the firmn attachment of the
nest. The few necessary building materials are suppiied by any taîl
tree having dead twigs at the top. The birds whîle on the iving seize
the twigs. and by a sudden twist break off short pieces and carry them
away to the site already chosen. These are giued to the side of the
flue and to each other with the mucilage secreted in the niouth of the
bird as already rnentioned, and are formed into a light and strong
saucer-shaped nest. No down or other soif miaterial is placed Nvithin,
but thc eggs are laid upon the bare framework of the nest.

On the 3rd July, 1890, 1 was fortunate enough to discover the
n-Ist of a pair of these birds ln one of the chimneys of my house. By
renioving the stopper of a stove-pipe hole and placing two siuall
mirrors ini suitable positions in the flue 1 was able to se a good deal of
the houisehiold mianagrement of my little guests. The nest was about
thrce and a half feet above the pipe hole and eight feet from the top
of the chininey ; and %vas when unoccupied nearly hidden fromn sight
by a slight ijg nl the chii-ney. Although during several weekî before
duit the birds hand been heard in the flue and careful watch had been
kept, the operation of building had not been seen:, and indeed the
exact location of the nest was only made known by the long wings of
the bird projecting from it after egg-layirig or, perhaps, incubation had
begun.



%Vhethet both birds or only the femnale took, part in the nest-build-
ing is uncertain, but it appears to have occupied more than a fortnight.
During the fine or ten days of incubation the mate did flot appear to
roost in the chimney and seemis to have been rather reniiss in his
attentions. Indeed, I did not see the two birds together in the chîm-
ney during ail this time. After the young were hatched, however,
which took place on the 13 th July, the maie became less neglectful of
his fgmily duties, taking a fair share of the task ý>f feeding the young,
and always spending the night within the flue, flot far fromi the flest.
These observations are in accord with the fact that the birds resorting
to the tower of the WVest Block, though somnewhat reduced during the
latter part of June and the first half of July, stili formed a large flock,
perhaps hall of the original nuniber ; while after the tirne of hatching
out they rapidly dwindled.-no doubt, by the calling away of the maies
to assist in the care of the young. On the evening of the 2nd of
August not more than forty or fifty were seen to enter the tower.

For the flrst week the young %vere kept constantly covered by one
or other of the old birds, who relieved each other at intervals of haîf
ain hour or an hour. Contrary to the descrip)tions given in niost of the
books treating of the swift, these birds seemied to be but poor ciiniibers.
Thev would flutter down froni the entrance with wings haif op)en above
the back and alighit at sonie little distance from the nest, generally
below it. 'lhlen after a nionent's rest, they weuld scranible ulp to the
iiest, hiall cliibing, hiaîf flying, being iiever seen to ascend the %vall
without the assistance of the fluttering wings.

There was sonietliing about their nianner of feeding the young
whicli struck nie as remnarkable. When one of the parent birds returned
froni hiinting and toiok its place on the nest, as 1 have just described, it
would not procecd to feed the nestlings until a fter an interval of several
minutes. 'lhlen without unicoverin2 the nest it wotuld put its liea-d
down and miake a sort of contortion of the iwhole body, and at the
sanie tine the young would be hecard ta peel). This action would sug-
-est that the food, instead of being carried iii the bill, as is done by
other birds whien feeding their young, is disgorged froni the crop after
the manner of the vultures and sonie seabirds. And may it flot be

possible that the mnucilaginous secretion, so useful ta these birds in
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nest-building, piays just as important a part in the nourishment of the
young ? What yields such dclicious soup for a Chinese mandarin
oughit sui ely to make good pap for a young swiftlet. Somnething analo-
gous to this is well knowri to take place in the pigeon famiily where the
nestlings are fed %vith a material disgorged from the crop of the parent
and consisting largely of a milky and nutricious fluid secreted by the
walls of the crop.

In sucli works as treat of the swilts the subject of nourishment of
the young is touched but lighily, if at ail, though sorne writers express
a suspicion-lt is neyer stated 1 )ositively-that they are irn the habit
at this season of hawking during the nighit for inseets to supply the
oiten recurring denmands of the ne-:tlings. It is true that the roaring of
wings in the chiminey and the voices of both old and young birds are
to be heard several tinmes every nighit ; but 1 believe this may 1e
accountcd for by the mnovemients of the parent birds in exchianging
places as they take turns in the care of the young. The mate generally
roosts at sonie littie distance froni the nest, and, as reniarked before,
they always miove either hy actuai flighit or by a half.flying, half-climbîng
movemient whicli is sufficient to occasion ail the noise that is hecard.
'Moreover, though bats and nighit-hawks are visible enoughi any surnner
nighit, I do not know any record of a chiminey swift having been seen
in pursuit of prey, even by the brightest moonlight, after nine o'clock;
and so fai as my observations extend they seeni to show greatest activity
and highiest flighit duririg the sunniest hours of the day. The presence
of the shade over the eye, too, seems to mark, this bird as a lover of
sunshine rather than of du*-.

The regular conmplemient of eggs is from 4 to 6, but only three were
hatclied out in this case. The young grew rapidly, however, and soonl
filled the nest to overflowing.

By the of4-th August the stiff tail feathers were plainly visible, and as
the yourig seemied to be crowding each other over the edge, I took a stick
and dislodged the nest, catching it arnd its contents on a cloth fastened
across the flue for that purpose. The little birds were not at ail injured
and started at once to climb up the side agairi, using claws, wings and
tail with niuch vigor. One taken out and kept ln the room a few
minutes proved to he about haîf fledged and was in colour and mark-



ings exactly *a mniniature of the old birds. On the floor it struggled
about helplessly, but when put near the windowv curtain it would climnb
quite rapidly with outspread and fluttering wings. The parent birds on
returning and finding the nest fallen and the family scattered did flot
make as much commotion as most, other birds would do under
lkp circumistances. Such accidents are said to be a matter of common
occurrence wi'.h '.hem, especially in rainy wea'.her when the water trick--
ling down softcns the gumn ihich holds the nest to the wall. 1 replaced
the third nestling in the cbimney, anid af'.er lie had crept up a littie dis-
tance, one of the old ones came down and, putting its head under the

angle of the outs'.retched Nving of the uie one, helped it up to the
ledge ab ove, on which the nest hiad formerly stood, and where ail
three seen)ed now miucb more comifortable than when crowded together

in the ncst.
I hiad hoped that after the fail of the nest the young would

remaiin belowv where, havimg a better view of thiem, 1 should be able 10

see the process of feeding more plainly. On the contrary, -I saw but
uie of themi fromi this out, as îhey were continually mnoving
from, place îo place and only one mirror could be broughît '. bear on
tlîem. TI'hey Soo11 greW so larg'e as to be almos. undistinguishable froni
the parents, thouglî they did no'. ycî altenipt fliih in the outer air
On the i-Ith and i 5 tlî of August, however, 1 noticed theni mounting on
the wving toiard the top of tlic flue and then setîling dowNv again. I'cr-
hiaps this is their usual manner of learning to fly. lJnable as they are
to risc fromi a flat surface, a first lesson iii the openi air, which would

I)robably result in a fall to the ground, might prove disastrous, or even
fatal, 10 themn.

About this limie the nunîbers resorîing to tlic tower %vere rapidly
incrcasing again, sîo wing tha'. tie .nestin,, season wvas almost over. On
,lie 19111 of August I 'vas called awa-,y fromi lowni, and on iiîy rezurn at
the end of the mionîh my little visitors h-ad disappeared. Even nt. tht

rendezvous of thc lower only a fewv remained, and these soon iollowcd
the main arnîy 10 its viinter quarters.

Where do îhey go when thcy leave us ?
A poet tells u-, that wheri îhese norîhern shores become bleak, and

stormy :
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Frove!' pul Seas,
They irait ini suny etise
The balîny southern brecee
To wafb thcmn to their northern homes once more."

Ornithologists, however, tbough able to point out with a fair de-
gree of certainty the ivinter resort of each of the American swallows,
as well as of most of the other birds on the Check-list, have nothing to
tell us of the wherabouts of the chimney swift at this season. He bas
neyer been reported froin Central or South Arnerica, and from the
beginning of November, wben he is Iast observed at the southernrnost
stations of the United States until bis retppearance there about the
rniddle of iMarch, his written history is a blank. To account for this
niysterious disappearance the old tbeory of hibernation has been parti-
ally revived by sonie ornithologists.

In the days when the swallowvs wvere supposed to spend ha..L the
yeair buried in the mud nt the bottomns of lakes and ponds, the chirnney
swifts wea'e assigned winter (1uarters soineewat more congeniat in the
holloiw tree from whicb the), used to lie seen issuing in sucb vast fiocks
on the sunny mornings in spring. A\lexander Wilson wvriting in iSio-i 3
found it necessary vigorously to combat these ideas. lbut our kn-iowv
ledge bas mnade but littie progress in this direction in the meantime,
and D)r. Coues iii his " Birds of tbe Colorado Valley," discusses the

question of possible bibernation seriously and at sonie length. The
trouble is that nearly ail the evidence on eitber side is ne-ative; and to
this sbadowy array of facts we in Ottawa can add our little quota-that
the swifts cestainly do not spend the w~inter in the to'vcr whicb is their

favourite borne in spring and autumin. This bas been proved by iii-

spection for two successive winters.
]3efore saying farewell to this little bird let us again place birn for

a moment side by side witb bis rival and iimitator, the swallow. Even

in the points of superficial resenîblance, whicb at the beginning of tbis
paper we took sucb care to overlock, there is, I believe a lesson for the

student of natural bistory; for tbey show bow creatures of very different
origin and structure may take on a great degree of external. similarity

through living upon similar food and under similar outward conditions.
The swifts are probably tbe older farnily in their present fornm, and as we



have seen, have become alniost perfectly adapted to the life which they
have chosen. But apparently they had not taken up the wvhole ground,
for in the course of time there appears another famiily radically different
in structure and belonging to, a niuch higher order, the Passeres. It
covets the food of the swifts, which can be taken only in one way-on
the wing, as those birds take it ; so it adopts their marier of life, and
in time, without losing its passerine characteristics, the swal!ow beconies
superficially so like the swift that to the casual observer they are both
as orne. Not only does the rEsemblarice of these families cover the gen-
eral colour of the plumage, the shape and proportion of the wings and
consequent style of flight, the form of head and wide-gaping mouth,
adapted for scooping in the fluttering prey, but even the voices of the
two, in spite of the great difference in the structure of the syrinx, are
really so much alike as to be easily confounded. A still more interesting
point of similarity is seen in the %vay both the swift and the svallow
have changed their manner of nesting to suit the change caused by the
advent of civilized man. As long as this continent wvas under the
domain of the red man the chiimney swift, as has been shown, found a
place both for roosting and nesting in a hollow tree, closed at the
büttoni and with a narrow opening at the top. The barn and cliff
swallows fastened their castles of mud and straw against a lofty rock,
%vhile the purple niartin and the white-belly nested in crevices of the
rock or in deserted woodpecker-holes in the trees. The white man
came upon the scene, and long before his progress had cleared away,
even, any large fraction of the forest, the swift r ad found out the sup-
erior advantages of protection and stability afforded by an empty
chininey ; for even Wilson at the beginning of the century knew the
bird only as the chimney swift and spoke of the hollow-tree habit as a
thing then l.ong passed away. The barn s-wallow and the niartiri were
almost as prompt in seeking the shelter offered by the outbuildings of
the farnier; and now the cliff swallow, the white-belly and the rough-
wing, though a little behind, are fast following the example. The bank
swaâllow alone still clings to the home of his fathers, a burrow in the
side of a bank of sand or gravel. The tunnelling out of such a nesting
place must often involve heavy labour. Perhaps those little feet of his,
feeble as they look, have retained sornething of the strength of his pas-
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serine ancestors, and, if so, he is in this respect less swift-like than his
brethren who have, w'ith the swifts, adopted the ways of civilization.

Other examples could be cited of this principle by which a super-
ficial likeriess is produced in really different birds by similar environ-
mient, as for instance the resemblance of the shrike or butcher-bird to,
the hawvks; but, perhaps, in the whole class there is no case where
the real difference and the apparent similarity are at once so great as in
this of the sw'ift and the swallow.

EXCURSION No. - (i891>.

The completion of the first section of the Gatineau Valley Rail-
waiy, running into the heart of the Laurentian Mountains, wilI afford,

easy access to a district which bas always possessed great attractions for
the collector and observer ini almiost every branch of natural history.
The excursions of the Field-Naturalists' Club to King's Mountain have
tiqually l)eeil amon-si the most satisfactory outingts of each season both
fromn a scientific and financial point of view; but attempts to penletrate
en, masse further into dt hbis have generally l)roved unsuccessful owing
to the wenrisome length of the drive. T'he E-lxcursion Conmiittee

expect shortly to complete arrangements with the Raîlway Company
for an excursion of the Club to the village of JLa Peche, or Wakefield,
which is pleasantly situ-ated in a widening of the valley, at a point -%yhere
a srnaller strearn, the Rivière de la Peche, enipties into the Gatine.au,
about twenty-one miles from Ottawa. Several miembers of the Club
can vouch for the beauty of the scenery upon the route, running, as it

does, in and out of the his along the river bank.
To be transported to the midst of the Laurentians in an hour's

tirne will be a novel experience for Ottawa excursionists, and it is
hoped that a large num ber of members and their friend iwill attend.
The event will probably take place within the first flfteen days of
Septenmber. Due notice will be given by circular.
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caa&ïa Min li flogu1atioz

T RiE folwn s summary of the :Regnlations with respect to the mannier of
refcordiyangedaims for ilJineral Lands, other than Coal Lands, and the condition.-

governing the purcliase of the sanie.

Any person may explore vacant Dominion Lands flot appropriated or reserved
by Government for othcr purposes, aud may searcli therein, cither by surface or
subterranean prospectiug, for ininerai deposits, with a view to obtaining a mining
location for the sanie, but no mining location shall be grantcd until actuai discorcry
lias been made of the vein,, Iode. or deposit of minerai or xnetal within the linits of
the'location of daIm.

A location for mining, except for Iron or Petroleum, shail not bc more than
1500 feet in lengtli, nor more than 600 feet in breadth. A location for minin-
Iron or 1'etroleum shaU flot exceed 160 acres ln area.

On discoverlng a minerai deposit any person may obtain a minuiilg- location,
upon xnarking out lis location on the grouud, in accordauce 'with the regulatious ini
that ehfand filing with the Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, within
sirty days from discovery, -an affidavit in forai prescribed by Mixiug Regulations,
andi paying at the saine time an office fee of fivc dollars, which wili entitie, the
person s0 recording lis dlaima to enter into possession of the location applied for.

-At any tine before the expiration of five y&irs from the date of recordn* (his
dlaim, the claimant may, tapon filing proof 'vith the Local Agent that luhlas
expendcd $500.00 in actual mining operations on the dlaim, by paying te the Local
Agent therefor $5 per acre cash and a further suui of' $0~ to cover the cost of survey,
obtain a patent for said dlaim. as provided in thc said Mining Regulations.

Copies of tMe ,Regulationis nîay be obtainei U'pon application Io the
Department of tle fnterior.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

*DEÂI-itTmEiT or TuE INTERIOP,
Ottawa, Canada, December 19th, 1887.
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